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ISSUE
The Metro Board has authorized work on a Nexu Study to explore the feasibility of
partering with local governments to implement a congestion mitiation fee. If

enacted, such a program would require new development to pay a fee to mitigate the
impacts of growt on the regional transporttion system. This could generate new

revenue to address unet transportation needs and meet local responsibilties to
implement a Deficiency Plan under the State-mandated Congestion Management
Program (CMP).

Phase I of
the two-phase CMP Nexus Study. Phase I outlined a framework for how a fee
program could work, the guding principles for the program's development, potential
revenue scenarios, along with comments from sub-regional stakeholders, local
governments, the building industry, and other interested partes. It clarified that
while Metro would administer the countyde program, local governments would
have local control to implement the program, including identifyng their
transportation priorities, collecting developer fees, and ultimately buidig new
projects.
In June 2005, staff provided the Board with a report on the completion of

Durng the Phase II of the study, staff wi outreach extensively with stakeholders to
develop the countyde program that is tentatively scheduled for Metro Board

consideration in June 2006. Startg in January, staffwi meet with subregional
Councils of Governments, local governents, the private sector, and other partes to
solicit input, address outstandig issues, and buid consensus. During this outreach,

several program issues important to local governent implementation wi be
addressed. This includes how to identify unded project needs and priorities,
determining an appropriate mitigation fee strctue, creditig those local

governents with existing fee programs, and developing implementation gudelines.

As the program is developed, Metro wi ensure that State legal requiements are met in two

areas. First, it wi develop a Nexus Study that meets State impact fee law and alows
local governments to adopt ordiances that implement the program. Staff wi also develop
the program to address the State requiements for a CMP Deficiency Plan, which requies
that new development mitigate the transportation impacts of growt on the regional
key

transportation system.

NEX STEPS

Staff tentatively plans to present a status update to Planng and Programing Committee
in Februry 2006. This report wi outline the progress to date, the outreach strategy,
key milestones, and an outline of the Congestion Mitigation Fee program. Staff
schedule of

plans to present a comprehensive program for the Board's consideration tentatively in June
2006. If approved, the program would move into an implementation phase. The curent
debit-credit approach to the CMP's Deficiency Plan would be replaced with the Congestion
Mitigation Fee program as early
as summer 2007.
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